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You know summer has really begun when you have a
campground full of happy guests on Memorial Day weekend. With
the temperature nearing 80 degrees, and our campground nearly
full, our staff felt like it was a busy weekend in July instead of a
weekend at the end of May. If this spring is any indication, then
this summer is bound to be our most exciting and busiest summer
ever.
With the increasing amount of guests, Chippewa Landing
has made some pleasant improvements. We have invested in 4
additional rafts, 15 Osagian canoes, and 3 double kayaks in order
to meet the growing demand of our customers.
As if there wasn’t enough to do here at Chippewa Landing,
we have added a brand new hiking trail. Our new trail loops
around behind some of our rustic campsites and down by the
river. It provides the explorer with the opportunity to see some of
our northern Michigan wildlife.
Finally, we have two new additions to our staff. Our first
new employee is Garrett, an eager young buck who is ready to
make his mark on Chippewa Landing as a deckhand. Our second
new addition is Laura. For those of you who have been coming
here for years may remember her as the office girl at Chippewa

Landing. After taking a few years off to work in Ann Arbor and
travel the world, she is now back and working at Oak Grove as the
office girl there.
The Manistee River is unique in the Lower Peninsula
because along the entire stretch, it is almost entirely undeveloped
state forest. The reason that this is important is because it
provides us with the opportunity to pull off and camp freely along
its banks. We take advantage of this every chance we get and we
encourage you to take advantage of this as well by booking an
overnight trip with us. Our friendly and knowledgeable staff is
more than happy to use their experience to help you plan the
perfect overnight trip. Our 17’ canoes allow for large amounts of
gear and still remain roomy for an enjoyable camping trip with all
of the comforts of home.
Our campground is filling up fast, so make sure to call and
reserve a campsite and river equipment as soon as you and your
group have chosen a weekend. If you have any questions about
our overnight trips, call either phone number and we will answer
any questions you may have. Come and share unforgettable
memories with friends and family and experience the new
additions we have included for this fun year.
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